This half term has had a significant focus on Year 11 revision
and preparations for GCSE examinations. Tutors have also
been focussing on pupil responses to Performance Reviews. It
has been a time for reflection and planning so that pupils
know which subjects need extra focus and which aspects of
their College lives, such as Wymondham Life activities, should
be developed further.
Our Year 11 pupils have had an excellent attitude during the first half of the examinations. They have had a mature
approach whilst taking the examinations and during revision
time. We have had a few emotional moments but this is par for
the course. In general they have shown self- reliance and determination. Traits which will stand them in good stead regardless of the outcomes of the summer.
Our Year 11 have been a close knit group with a
good sense of humour. They have been a particularly large
boarding group- especially the boys- and so there will be a
large gap in Fry- literally- when they leave. We wish them all
well in the future, whatever their plans. Keep in touch.
We had to say farewell to one of our GBAs this
term. Miss Coward had a friendly presence in the House. She
was always willing to spend time with pupils and speak with
them about their interests and troubles. She is now back at
home and is working her way through a series of job interviews.
We wish her well.
We are now in the process of organising what pupils are doing during the Royal Norfolk Show week. Information
has been sent to you separately. Please ensure that activities
are booked via Scopay. In particular, the boarder trip to the
RNS or the It’s a Knockout Activity for all pupils.
There are also some exciting big weekender activities available to boarders next half term. The graffiti workshop
was really well liked last year. Being allowed to spray paint designs on large surfaces was a new experience for our youngsters- well I hope so. There is also likely to be a Thorpe Park triplook out for the email as it will be popular.
Finally some good news. We have been overdue a
re-paint for a couple of years and this year is our turn. We have
been promised that downstairs will be started at half term and
that upstairs will be done in the summer. This should brighten
the place up and allow us to then refresh curtains, pictures,
and plants with a nice clean and fresh backdrop. Also, the
kitchen refurbishment is likely to be completed over half term.
It already looks much better but new dishwashers and sink
should complete the job.
Have a lovely half term.
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Hi, my name is
Bertie and I’m a 6
year-old Border
Terrier. I love long
walks and finding
big sticks to play
with! Annabelle
says I often pull
out trees from the
ground the branches are so big. I
love treats and my favourite thing to
do is lay in front of the fire on a cold
day. I love to chase Smudge around
the house too, but we’re really best
friends!
My name is
S m u d g e
and I’m a
black
cat
who is 1
year’s old.
Bertie is my
best friend
and we like
to chase each other around the
house. I get told off a lot for scratching the furniture and I love to spend
most off my day asleep on
someone’s bed!

I love my pets because they are my
best friends and they’re so fun to be
around. My pets always come to me
for cuddles and are very friendly.
Annabelle Coote, Year 8

Dr Jones.

HP Report
What a chaotic half term with so much to report!
The first weekend saw the second Y7 Genius Hour, with problem solving at the heart of students’
projects. I was amazed to see so many projects about the environment and proud to see global
issues at the forefront of so many students’ minds. Palm oil, global warming, drugs and alcohol,
animal welfare and pollution were just some of the topics covered; a joy to see our youngest students so aware of the world around us and focusing on how to solve these issues. Well done to all
Fry students for their hard work.
Weekends have been a mix of relaxing and activity, though with the weather now on our side
we’re looking forward to being outside a lot more after half term! Film nights have been popular
and students have also had the chance to use the swimming pool and on-site facilities. Mr P and I
took a group of students to High Lodge to enjoy the forest adventure there – this proved more
popular with the boys but we will go there again with a larger group at some point. Year 11 enjoyed a revision reward of a McDonald’s altogether after a tough week of exams, with another
one looming ahead. On the final Saturday, Fry hosted a well-attended Eurovision party. This kicked
off with a quiz and sampling of European snacks, including ‘pipas’, ‘grissini’, Greek figs and olives,
and typical British crisps! The students then watched the song contest, scoring each entry themselves. We won’t talk about where Britain came but Mr P was very proud of Italy coming second!
Fry has been donating Tuck Shop money to different charities this year and Mr Padreddii and I
have chosen to support Nelson’s Journey for the final half term. This fundraising will culminate with
a family fun day on Saturday 29th June 12-3pm. More information to follow but there will be lots of
activities for all, a BBQ, face painting and our famous tuck shop will also be on offer! We look forward to your support with this and look forward to seeing you there.
Best of luck and a fond farewell to our year 11 students – Fry won’t be the same without you but
we look forward to hearing about all your future successes. Keep in touch!
We hope you have a wonderful half term and that this lovely weather stays with us for the week
and beyond!
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Year 7 Genius Hour Photos!

Sports News
Congratulations to Leda Rehus in Year 8
who passed her Compulsory 2 gymnastics
grade and is now just one grade away
from qualifying to compete at British
Championships next year.
Congratulations must also be extended to
Michaela Opoku-Boakyewaa in Year 10
who has been named Grand Champion in
her Regional karate competition held in
Nottingham! She achieved this after coming 1st in Sparring, 1st in Weapons, and 2nd
in Forms.
A huge well done to you both, these are
phenomenal achievements!

Budding Rugby Player
Joe Hughes is one of our most budding rugby players
with a real talent for the sport. His commitment to
training and bettering himself is extraordinary, training up to 6 times a week! His regime consists of a
mixture of cardio, weights, stamina and agility work,
contact drills and match fitness. Joe has played in a
number of positions in the forwards but his favourite
position is Number 8, where he is able to put his attacking power to good use. As an influential part of
the College U14 team he enjoyed great success with
them this year, winning the Norfolk County 7s tournament and coming runners-up to Norwich in the Norfolk County Cup. He also plays for Wymondham
Rugby Club, finishing the season as runners-up to
North Walsham. Joe’s most impressive accomplishment this season has to be his selection to the elite
squad, the DPP, which is the Leicester Tigers academy, and we will be keeping a keen eye on how this
develops in the coming years. Joe’s favourite match
this season was beating their fierce rivals Norwich
Rugby Club 25-7 in the semi-final of the Norfolk Cup.
What I have noticed from Joe is that his commitment
and discipline to rugby has massively improved his
focus, maturity, confidence and determination to his
studies at Wymondham College and he is testament
to how sports and hobbies better the lives of our
young people.
Mr O’Brien

AHoH Report
The Year 9s have recently had their extended progress report and it gave me great pleasure to
read through the comments from their teachers, saying how well they have settled into the GCSE
courses, how focussed they are and how maturely they are behaving in lessons…most of the
time! As you know they receive three grades based on Pride, Passion and Positivity and we consider an average of under 1.8 to be an outstanding achievement; Jessica Hendry, Sophie Fisher,
Zuleika Thorne, Gemma Carver and Josh Gaffney all accomplished this. Jessica and Josh received all 1s (excellence) and 2s (confident) in theirs.
The biggest improvers from the last progress report are Archie Wood, Elliot Mitchell, Joe Hughes,
Sade Adeyale and Alex Allott. I am proud of the resolve that these students have shown and this
highlights the level of maturity that I mentioned earlier. Congratulations Year 9 and keep up the
good work next year!
Mr O’Brien

All your Life
By Jamie Sharples-Marchant, Year 7
Black birds singing,
In the dead of night,
Fix these Broken wings,
And fly again,
All your life,
You’ve been waiting,
For this moment to arrive,
Blue bird singing,
At the crack of dawn,
Mend this broken heart,
To love again,
All your life,
You’ve been waiting,
For this moment to arrive,
Red kite singing,
In the height of noon,
Cure these blinded eyes,
To see again,
All your life,
You’ve been waiting,
For this moment to arrive,
Blue tit singing,
At the close of day,
Heal these broken legs,
To walk again,
All your life,
You’ve been waiting,
For this moment to arrive.

Fry Hall Tuck Shop
The Fry Tuck Shop has had another excellent half term
and has managed to raise a superb £750.00 for Guide
Dogs for the Blind. This is an excellent achievement and
we would like to extend a huge thankyou to all those that
visit us. Evan McVey also won our “Guess how many Eggs
are in the jar” competition—there were 357! After half
term, we will be raising money for Nelson’s Journey, as
chosen by Mr and Mrs Padreddii, a local charity focused
on supporting children who have experienced bereavement. We look forward to fundraising with you again!

Good luck to our year 11’s!
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